
October 6, 1977

Mr. Joe Grima 
IMPACT
Valletta, Malta 
Dear Joe:
Here is the proposal I mentioned. Really 
interesting. Japan won't do it. If a 
non'aligned country did it, it would 
be even more meaningful. It might be 
a splendid solution to a number of pro
blems. It definitely would strengthen 
the position with regard to the Seabed 
Authority headquarters.
All the best to all of you.

Yours as ever

E1i sabeth Mann Borgese



4, De pi ro Junc t i o n, 
Sliema - Halta.

9th March, 1977
Mrs Elizabeth Mann Borgese,
The Center for the Studies of 

Democratic Institutions,
Box 4068,
Santa Barbara., California 93101.
Dear Madam,

I have just received back safeljr the 
photographs and colour slides loaned to you for perusal 
in "OCEANS11 magazine. A few days earlier, I also received 
through the Directors of Impact Publications, the handsome 
chepue for #300.

I was thinking of waiting for the comp
limentary copies of the magazine - which I am told are 
being sent under separate cover - before I write to you to 
thank you for your kindness. However, I have now realized 
that the magazines might take some time to reach me and I 
certainly aid not want to leave it all that long to write 
back to you.

Dear Madam, you can be sure that the 
publication of my work in n0C.AITSn is yet another milestone 
in my photographic career and I am indeed proud to have been 
able to satisfy your re uirements. I am also very grateful 
to Messrs. Joe G-rima and George Cini of Impact for introd
ucing me to you. This is not the first time that they have 
been instrumental in helping me publicize my work and I am 
happy to say that in the last few years we have struck a very 
good combination. I am particularly pleased to work for 
them because their publications are always of a very high 
standard and meticulously produced.

I am now keenly looking forward to receivin 
M0C v\NSM and sincerely hope that this will not be the only 
occasion in which I can offer you samples of my work for pub
lications of such a vast circulation such as this.

Thanking you oryie again, I remain,
Yours sipceawely,

OarmJrlmMPsaila ARPS.
cc. Impact(Public Relations) Ltd.,

Valletta, Malta.



ntetv the Study o f Democratic Institutions/ The Fund for the Republic, Inc.

'February 8, 1977.

Mr. Joe Grlma 
IMPACT
Valletta, Malta. j

Dear Joe:
Under separate cover I am sending you a copy of Oceans, with 
the piece on the IOI. It is rather conspicuous propaganda for 
Malta! The pictures came out just beautifully, and we are 
very happy with them. The originals are being returned to 
Mr. Psaila directly from Oceans.. I am enclosing herewith his 
honorarium. Could you be so kind as to transmit it to him 
I don’t have his address.
We are going to got *1,000 offprints of the article. Maybe 
the Tourist Board would like some.
Life has been quite' increadibly hectic, but a lot of good 
things are in the works.
Give my love to your family: I really enjoyed my last visit 
with Claude and Chris. Tell Claude that I am going to bring 
him a book next time.
All the best,

Enel.: Psaila letter & check 
Sent under separate cover: OCEANS.

Yours as eeer,
P  ') , . i

Elisabeth Mann Borgese

Box 4068, Santa Barbara, C ali forn ia  3 1 0 3 / T e l e p h o n e : (805) 969-3281 / C a b l e : CENTER SANTABAKBARA (CALIF)



I m  PACT

IMPACT (PUBLIC RELATIONS) LIMITED 
Floor 4 Valletta Buildings 
South Street Valletta Malta 
Telephone 620899 Cables IMPACT

Directors: Joe A. Grima M.I.P.R. 
George S. Cini

our ref JAG/EÂ your ref

17 February 1977

Mrs. Elisabeth Mann Borgese, 
The Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions,
Box 4068, Santa Barbara, 
California 93103,
U.S.A.

Many thanks for your letter of February 8, just received. I have 
passed on the cheque to Mr. Psaila and a copy oi my letter to him 
is attached.

I am indeed looking forward to seeing a copy of ’’Oceans" and I ’m sure 
that the Tourist Board would welcome some copies oi the ofiprint; if 
you will let me have these in due course I will certainly pass them 
over to the Chairman.

It’s good to hear that a lot of good things are in the works and not 
surprised at all to know that life has been hectic - this is the way 
you enjoy it most! Interesting to know what you are up to now.

’•/hat about the plans for this year's Pacem In Maribus? Any news on 
this particular front?

Rita and the kids join me in sending you kindest regards. Claude did 
get your message and he asked whether "the Lady of the Sea" is coming 
home tomorrow!

Regards.

fours sincerely

Part of the IMPACT group of companies 
providing advice, consultancy and service 
in advertising, marketing, market research 
public relations and publications



I m  PACT

IMPACT (PUBLIC RELATIONS) LIMITED 
Floor 4 Valletta Buildings 
South Street Valletta Malta 
Telephone 620899 Cables IMPACT

Directors: Joe A. Grima M.I.P.R.
George S. Cini

our ref JAG/EA your ref

17 February 1977

Carmel H. Psaila Esq., 
4 Depiro Junction, 
Sliema.

I am enclosing a letter from ’’Oceans” as well as a cheque for 
500 dollars, sent over by Mrs. Elisabeth Mann Borgese to be 
forwarded to you. ohe also tells roe that the originals are 
being returned directly to you and I am sure you will get a 
copy of the magazine very shortly.
In her letter, Elisabeth says that ”the pictures came out just 
beautifully, and we are very happy with them”. - Well done Lino, 
once again, and congratulations.

Kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

Joe A. Grima

Enes.

Part of the IMPACT group of companies 
providing advice, consultancy and service 
in advertising, marketing, market research, 
public relations and publications



I m PACT
IMPACT (PUBLIC RELATIONS) LIMITED
Floor 4 Valletta Buildings 
South Street Valletta Malta 
Telephone 20899 Cables IMPACT

Directors: Joe A. Grima 
George S.Cini

our ref your ref

26 March 1975

Mrs. Elisabeth Mann Borgese, 
c/o 'Maltese Mission,
2, Parc Chateau,
1202 Geneva,
SWITZERLAND.

Enclosed is a copy of the supplement carried by the "Sunday Times of.
Malta". I am quite happy with the treatment we received, and nope that 
you will also be pleased with it. The 100 copies you asked foi are coming 
to you as an airfreight packet.

Also enclosed are cuttings referring to matters of direct interest to you. 
Amongst these you will find the report of the interview you gave to 
In—Nazz¿on Taghne", and I have prepared a translation of this.

The Seabed Authority issue was again raised in Parliament. - A cutting 
from "Times of Malta" gives you all information. "In-Lazojon Taghna" 
gave prominence to this discussion, but it only carries one Maltese version 
of the "Times of Malta" report.

Then, on Saturday, "The Bulletin" carried an editorial on this issue. - The 
paper's poster on the day also promoted the subject of the editorial.

It is evident that things got stirred up quite a bit these last few days.
- Hope that all goes well for you in Geneva.

Kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

Joe A. Grima

Part of the i m p a c t  group o f  companies 
providing advice, consultancy and service 
in advertising, marketing, market research, 
public relations and publications



IM  PACT

IMPACT (PUBLIC RELATIONS) LIMITED
Floor 4 Valletta Buildings 
South Street Valletta Malta 
Telephone 20899 Cables IMPACT

Directors: Joe A. Grima 
George S.Cini

our ref JAdy .a your ref

8 April 1975

Mrs. Elisabeth Mann Borgese, 
c/o Malta Mission to the U.N., 
2 Parc da Chiteru - Banquet, 
1202 GBNBVA,
Switzerland.

)

Mary thanks for your two letters. - 1 did have a word with the 
editor of "In-Nazzjon Taghna" and he has promised to publish your 
letter.

I sincerely hope that you will make progress with the ocean-space 
regime issue. Good luck.

I look forward to hearing from you and to see you in Malta in may. 
- Kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

Part of the i m p a c t  group of companies 
providing advice, consultancy and service 
in advertising, marketing, market research, 
public relations and publications



I m  PACT

IMPACT (PUBLIC RELATIONS) LIMITED
Floor4 Valletta Buildings 
South Street Valletta Malta 
Téléphoné 20899 Cables IMPACT

Directors: Joe A. Grima 
George S.Cini

our ref jag/ea your ref

3 February 1976

Mrs. Jean Muller,
The Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions,
Box 4068, Santa Barbara,
California 93103»
USA.

Dear Jean,

How are you? It's been such a long time since we’ve been in touch. Last 
time .Elisabeth was here she suggested I drop you a line for her to see as 
well every now and then.

Enclosed are a few copies of the special Sunday Times of Malta supplement 
we succeeded in getting published yesterday. - There’s quite an interesting 
story behind all of this. For when Elisabeth handed the papers over to 
Victor, he went straight on to the old lady and gave her the document. In 
the meantime I had made the necessary arrangements with the editor, informing 
him that he would be getting the pacers through Victor. Some days went by 
and the papers never reached the editor, who got worried and ’phoned up.
I contacted Victor immediately - only to discover what he had done. Of 
course, the old lady, had put them in her handbag and that was the end of 
it all! However, working through her secretary we finally got the whole 
thing into print and I think that Elisabeth should now be quite happy about 
it ail.

It also happens that this was published on the very eve of the day when 
Malta’s application to join the 77 should have been considered with rather 
discouraging results reaching us.

Things don't seem to have changed at all in Malta since I’ve spoken to 
Elisabeth.

I look forward to hearing from you and will certainly keep you posted.
Kindest regards to you all

Yours sincerely

Joe A. Grima

yncs Part of the IMPACT group of companies 
providing advice, consultancy and service 
in advertising, marketing, market research, 
public relations and publications


